The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE TWO-STATE SOLUTION which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
Violations of the Israeli occupation Army


- Israeli police forces stormed as-Sa’diyya neighborhood in Silwan town, and detained a child, identified as Yazan Haddad. Also, the police detained two young men after storming the a-Thuri neighborhood. Moataz Shuweiki and Yasser Ghaith were taken from their homes, officers reportedly assaulted the Ghaith family. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

- In the Wadi al-Joz neighborhood in occupied East Jerusalem, Areen al-Za’aneen, a young man who was under home quarantine, apparently for the coronavirus, was detained by police. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

- The home of former prisoner, Nader Naser in Ras al-Amud neighborhood was invaded by police and his family assaulted as well. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed the town of Beit Fajjar, detaining two young men from their homes. The young men were identified as Hisham Maher and Yazan Mahmoud. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a young man, Mahmoud al-Rajabi, from Jerusalem. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

**Israeli Settler Violence**

- An Israeli settler attacked a Palestinian child in the Old City of occupied Jerusalem, causing an injury in one of her eyes, in addition to cuts and bruises. The settler assaulted the child, identified as Mariam Yasser Najeeb, 11, while playing and riding her scooter in the alleys of the al-Waad Street in the Old City, when a settler deliberately pushed her, causing her to fall onto the ground, before fleeing the scene. Mariam suffered a bad cut in her eyelid, which led to bleeding, in addition to bruises. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

**Home Demolition & Demolition threats**

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) notified two Palestinian home owners of the order to demolish their homes in Masafer Yatta, south of Hebron, in the southern occupied West Bank. The IOA notified two Palestinian civilians that their two homes houses will be demolished by authorities. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) ordered construction workers to stop work on a school and confiscated a bulldozer, in the village of Kisan. A large group of IOA invaded Kisan village, near the city of Bethlehem, southern occupied West Bank, ordered the workers to cease construction and threatened workers with arrest for defying the order. The justification for the order was reportedly due to the lack of an Israeli permit to build. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

- Demolition orders were issued against a park, unpaved road, retaining walls, a children playing ground and a storage space owned by a Palestinian family in the village of Hares, to the west of the northern West Bank city of Salfit, and built on a 100-dunum plot. Amin Dawood, son of the owner of the structures, told WAFA that the forces handed his family the demolition notices against the structures claiming they were built without a permit. In the south of the West Bank, the Israeli army notified six people in Khillet al-Khaldieh and Khillet Azouh, in Masafer Yatta,
south of Hebron, of the intention to demolish their homes, animal barns and a water well also under the pretext of building without permit from the army. (WAFA 8 June 2020)

Confiscation & Razing of lands

- The Israeli military invaded the blockaded Gaza Strip, and razed land in the Abu Safiya area. Israeli military vehicles, including 3 bulldozers intruded into and proceeded to level Palestinian lands, east of Jabalia, northern besieged Gaza Strip. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) placed a number of tents and mobile homes near the northern West Bank village of Beit Furik, east of Nablus City. The IOA placed the structures on al-Matala mountain, east of Beit Furik village. (IMEMC 8 June 2020)